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CARIBBEAN BLISS IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS 

SAFARI TO SAND IN TANZANIA 

CUBA BY SUPERYACHT

BASKING ON BILLIONAIRE’S BEACH

RIVER TO RAILS IN PERU

MASTER CHEFS IN MELBOURNE & MORE
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THE TOP
21 TRIPS

FOR 2017.
From an around-the-world culinary crusade to a

Maldivian surfing safari, Robb Report presents the most

exciting jaunts, journeys, and adventures for the year ahead.
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1No. FOR ITS MIX of ancient and contemporary 
culture, Andean and Amazonian adventure, 

Peru has been a popular pick on top-destination lists 
for the better part of a decade. This year, however, the 
South American country is simply not to be missed, 
with new luxury options that are making it easier than 
ever to explore its varied riches—by river, by rail, and 
by trail.

Make the mighty Amazon your starting point, with a 
4-night cruise aboard Aqua Expeditions’ newly refur-
bished Aria Amazon (aquaexpeditions.com). The 16-suite 
vessel ventures along the legendary river and its black-
water tributaries, with two-per-day skiff excursions to 
spot wildlife—pink dolphins, piranhas, anacondas, 
macaws—visit villages, and, for more adventurous guests, 
maybe even stop for a swim.

River to Rails 
in Peru.
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THE 22-MILE SQUIGGLE of Southern Cali-
fornia coastline that is Malibu receives 15 mil-

lion tourists annually—despite having a total of only four 
small hotels. For 2017, however, new offerings along the 
beaches and in the wild hillsides are making the city 
more accommodating to overnight guests, without sac-
rificing any of its storied exclusivity.

Scheduled to open early this year, Nobu Ryokan (nobu
hotels.com) is an 18-room Japanese-style inn from the 
Nobu Hotels group. The beachfront retreat—set next to 
Malibu’s wildly popular Nobu restaurant—channels its 
ryokan lineage with custom teak soaking tubs surrounded 
by sea pebbles in the accommodations, no two of which
are alike. To keep up with its Carbon Beach neighbor, the
47-room Malibu Beach Inn (malibubeachinn.com), by
far the largest of the city’s four existing hotels, commis-
sioned Waldo Fernandez for an art-filled redesign that 
was completed last year and included an expansion of
the hotel’s restaurant. (The property is planning to
develop new villas nearby.) Also on Carbon, the so-called
Billionaire’s Beach, London’s Soho House group has
opened Little Beach House Malibu (littlebeachhouse
malibu.com), a private club where even current Soho 
House members need to apply for privileges.

In the Malibu mountains, wellness retreats offer a
counterpoint to the beach’s sybaritic escapes. Newcomers
include the intense XPT (xptlife.com), a $5,000, 3-day
training program created by husband-and-wife athletes 
Laird Hamilton and Gabrielle Reece and conducted at 
their home. The serene Ranch Malibu (theranchmalibu 
.com), in a remote canyon at the northern end of the city, 
offers private cabins, acclaimed vegan cuisine, and relent-
less boot-camp regimens. —MICHALENE BUSICO

When it’s time to head for higher ground, the new-
for-2017 Belmond Andean Explorer (belmond.com)
promises a luxurious link to Peru’s most popular moun-
tain destinations. The 68-passenger sleeper train, which
is scheduled to launch in May, will travel from Arequipa
in the south to the high-altitude Lake Titicaca in the east
to the ancient capital of Cusco, pampering guests along
the way with alpaca blankets in the cabins and pisco
sours on the observation car’s open-air deck.

After disembarking in Cusco, continue your adventure
at Explora Valle Sagrado (explora.com), a 50-room lodge
that opened in July near the Sacred Valley’s Urubamba
River. Explora’s first lodge outside of Chile, the Valle
Sagrado offers off-the-beaten-trail treks in the surround-
ing Andes peaks, as well as day trips to the must-see Machu
Picchu and lesser-known Incan sites.  —BRUCE WALLIN 

Making Room  
in Malibu.
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NEW LUXURY 
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MAKING IT 
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EVER TO 
EXPLORE 

PERU’S VARIED 
RICHES—BY 

RIVER, BY RAIL, 
AND BY TRAIL. 
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